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City Receives the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting
The City of Placentia’s Finance Department has received the Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) of
the United States and Canada for the City’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
for Fiscal Year 2016-17. The Certificate of Achievement is the highest form of recognition in the
area of governmental accounting and financial reporting, and its attainment represents a
significant accomplishment by a government and its management.
“As a City, we work hard to responsibly manage finances and carefully account for the City’s
revenues and expenditures. Our goal is to diligently care for taxpayers’ money, to invest wisely
and to be transparent about what we do with City funds,” said Mayor Chad Wanke.
"This accomplishment is a direct result of the dedication and professionalism of our Finance
Department who works diligently to accurately and effectively communicate the City's financial
picture to the public," said City Administrator Damien R. Arrula.
GFOA established the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Program
(CAFR Program) in 1945 to encourage and assist state and local governments to go beyond
the minimum requirements of generally accepted accounting principles to prepare
comprehensive annual financial reports that evidence the “spirit of full disclosure” and then to
recognize individual governments that succeed in achieving that goal. The goal of the program
is not to assess the financial health of participating governments, but rather to ensure that users
of their financial statements have the information they need to do so themselves.
Reports submitted to the CAFR program are reviewed by selected members of the GFOA
professional staff and the GFOA Special Review Committee (SRC), which comprises
individuals with expertise in public sector financial reporting and includes financial statement
preparers, independent auditors, academics, and other finance professionals.
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ADMINISTRATION
City Council Meeting Schedule
It is anticipated that due to a lack of business and the summer recess, City Council Meetings will be
dark in the month of August and will resume on Tuesday, September 11th. If you have any questions,
please contact the City Clerk’s Office at (714) 993-8244.
Military Banner Recognition Program
On Tuesday, July 24th the Placentia City Council approved the
Placentia Military Banner Recognition Program. The program,
known as Placentia "Hometown Heroes," honors and
recognizes Placentia residents currently serving as an activeduty member in a full-time capacity in the United States Armed
Forces. Branches of service include Air Force, Army, Coast
Guard, Marines, National Guard, and Navy. Honorees must
have a current place of residence in Placentia, or have an
immediate family member (parent, spouse, son, daughter,
grandparents) residing in Placentia.
The banner will be installed along Kraemer Boulevard and
Yorba Linda Boulevard based on the City’s discretion and will
remain on display for two years. The City will not be responsible
for replacing banners that are stolen, damaged, destroyed due
to sun, weather, vandalism or any act of nature beyond our
control such as high winds.
Upon the end of the display period, the banner will be given to
the person named on the banner application.
Applications will be accepted from August 1 st to September 30th
each year, allowing time for the banners to be ordered and
installed during the month of November in the same year. The
cost to display each customized banner is $260 and each
service person is allowed one banner. Applications can be
submitted to the Placentia Police Department.
Please click on the following link to view the application.
Military Banner Application
HdL Quarterly Sales Tax Update
The City of Placentia receives quarterly sales tax updates from HdL Companies, a well-known
company that tracks sales tax receipts. While information on specific businesses is confidential and
proprietary, HdL provides an update with information that is available to the public. Please click on
the link below to view Placentia’s latest quarterly sales tax update:
http://placentia.org/DocumentCenter/View/6397
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Help OCTA Design a Transportation Plan for Orange County!
The Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) is shaping the future of Orange County
transportation! The Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) helps OCTA plan for the future of
transportation by identifying the needed projects to improve County-wide mobility. Orange County’s
population is anticipated to grow by 10 percent or about 311,000 by 2040, while employment is
expected to grow by 17 percent or about 275,000 over that same time period. Without continued
investment in the transportation system, the anticipated population and employment growth will
significantly increase congestion within Orange County.

OCTA needs help from Orange County residents like you! Below are four ways to participate and
provide input.
Survey: Give your input online, help us see OC through your eyes.
Please visit https://octalrtp.metroquest.com to provide your input.
Art Contest: Students! Show us your transportation vision, win up to $200! Students from
kindergarten through college are invited to share artwork and photos that showcase themes related
to the LRTP for a chance to win $50, $100, and $200 gift cards. Use your imagination!
http://octa.net/pdf/LRTP-Art-Photo-Contest-Flyer.pdf
Telephone Town Hall: Share your ideas with the experts on Wednesday, September 12 th by
clicking on the following link: https://tthm.wufoo.com/forms/octa-telephone-town-hall-signup
Open House Title: Bring the whole family for a fun night on Saturday, September 22 nd at 9:00
a.m. to Noon at OCTA Headquarters at 550 S. Main Street in the City of Orange.
For additional information on OCTA’s Long Range Transportation Plan, please click on the following
link:
http://octa.net/Projects-and-Programs/Plans-and-Studies/Long-Range-Transportation-Plan/2018LRTP/?utm_source=exacttarget&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2018lrtp
World Mosquito Day
World Mosquito Day, observed annually
on August 20th, is a commemoration of British
doctor Sir Ronald Ross's discovery in 1897 that
female mosquitoes transmit malaria between
humans. The day, as the name suggests, intends
to raise awareness regarding what causes
malaria (mosquitoes) and ways to prevent it.
In 1943, Walt Disney produced this anti-malaria
video for the U.S Government starring the Seven
Dwarfs. The video is very well-done, and is surprisingly still relevant today. It features eliminating
standing water, screening windows, weeding ponds, and introducing mosquitofish to eat larvae. It is
nearly 10 minutes long, so watch at your convenience.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=581&v=kmi3S7CMw0Q
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ADMINISTRATION
Huanglongbing Plant Disease
Huanglongbing (HLB) is considered one of the most devastating plant diseases because it kills citrus
trees and has no cure. Prevent the spread of disease to our community by inspecting your citrus tree
for HLB symptoms. If you spot symptoms of the disease, call the state’s hotline at 800-491-1899. For
more tips, visit CaliforniaCitrusThreat.org.
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Movies in the Park
The feature film at Movies in the Park on
Friday, August 24th will be Inside Out. This is
the People’s Choice movie, voted for by those
in attendance at all the previous Movies in the
Park this summer.
Placentia Movies in the Park are shown at
Placentia Champions Sports Complex, 505 N.
Jefferson Avenue. The movie starts at dusk,
and admission is free. For more information,
please call the Placentia Community Services
Department at (714) 993-8232, or visit us at
www.placentia.org/movies.
Backpack Distribution
On Wednesday, August 22nd the Neighborhood
Services office distributed 195 backpacks filled
with school supplies to low income children in
Placentia. Kids received a brand new backpack,
notebooks, pencils, crayons, and other
miscellaneous school supplies. Donations were
received from Community Action Partnership,
Placentia Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club of Placentia,
Blessed Sacrament Church, and other
community members. Councilmember Smith and
members of the Placentia Rotary Club
volunteered at the event and assisted with
distributing backpacks to the community. The
City is thankful for the many partnerships that
make these programs possible. For more
information on community programs, please
contact the Neighborhood Services office at (714) 986-2333.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Project Address

Project Description

Applicant

Project Status

1945 E. Veterans Way

50-unit multi-family apartment structure for homeless
and/or disabled Veterans.

Mercy Housing

Approved by City Council.
(Anticipate December 2018
Construction start)

818 W. Orangethorpe
Avenue

+/- 2,000 SF 7-Eleven (24)- hr convenience store that
includes the sale of beer and wine.

Tate Associates Inc./
Douglas Fenn

Under Construction

110-132 E. Crowther
Avenue

215 unit 5-story apartment complex with roof top
amenities and 6-story parking garage on a 2.95-acre lot.

The Placentia TOD
Project Owner LLC

In Building plan check. Ground
breaking in September.

1454 N. Kraemer Blvd.

Tenant improvement for new restaurant
(The Original Pancake House)

Blue Sands Management

Under Construction. Expected to
open in September

SEC of Rose Drive and Alta
Vista Street

10,500-square foot commercial retail building and 54,
single family detached residential homes located on a
8.37-acre lot.

SC Development, LLC,
c/o M. Paul Conzelman

Approved by City Council on
7/24/2018

1872 N. Placentia Avenue

An approximately 2,580 square foot expansion of the
existing Crunch Fitness into adjacent tenant space.

Crunch Fitness/ Richard
Tanaka

In Building Plan Check

1820 N. Placentia Ave.

Tenant improvement for a new +/- 18,000 sq. ft. grocery
store (Grocery Outlet)

Grocery Outlet Bargain
Market

In Building Plan Check

1808-1882 N. Placentia
Ave.

Architectural Façade rehabilitation for entire Sierra Vista
Plaza

Easton Pacific

In Building Plan Check

801 S. Kraemer Blvd.

Request to allow for a 614 square foot addition to a 24 hr.
existing kiosk.

D-Edge Inc./ Jin Lee

On Hold (at the request of the
applicant)

455 S. Van Buren Street

Development of 110, three-story townhome units on an
approximately 5.7-acre site. Zoning of parcel to change
from Manufacturing (M (O)) to High-Density Residential
(R-3).

Olson Urban Housing,
LLC

Entitlement Review in Progress.

1474 N. Kraemer Blvd.

New multi-tenant retail commercial building of 7,000 sq.
ft. to include Starbucks, Five Guys, and Chipotle.

Blue Sands Management

Approved by Planning Commission
on 7/10/2018. Construction to
begin in the Fall

160 Yorba Linda Blvd.

Tenant improvement for existing Bank of America.

Bank of America

In Building Plan Check

SWC of Orchard Drive and
Highland Avenue

16 residential townhomes located on a 1.24-acre
unimproved vacant lot.

HQT Homes

Approved by Planning Commission
on 7/10/2018. Requires City
Council Approval; date TBD.

505 W. Crowther

A 5-story, 418 Unit apartment building surrounding a
7-story parking structure on a 4.4 acre site.

Placentia Realty Partners Approved by Planning
LLC Blackwood)
Commission on 5/8/18

380 S. Placentia Avenue

5-story, 107-115 hotel rooms.

Placentia Hospitality, LLC Entitlement review in progress

Westside of Van Buren St.,
Development of a 48, 160 s.f. industrial building and a
450 feet north of Miraloma
70,250 s.f. industrial building.
Ave.
Specific Plan amendment to allow hospitality uses in all of
777 W. Orangethorpe Ave.
SP-5.
To permit (a) the use of 4 new gasoline pumps and (b) the
120 S. Placentia Ave.
use of an existing non-conforming freestanding sign at a
newly remodeled car wash.

CP Logistics Van Buren,
LLC

Under Construction. Expected
completion in late 2018/early
2019

Brian Chuchua

Under Review

Carlos Silva

Approved by Planning Commission
on 7/10/2018. Under Construction

640 W. Chapman Ave.

A modification to an existing use permit to allow for a
Type 47 ABC license.

Salvador Morales

Approved by Planning Commission
on 7/10/2018

138 N. Bradford Ave.

To permit the use of a massage studio.

Luis Segura

Entitlement Review

313 W. Orangethorpe Ave.

To permit the addition of a diesel price sign to an exsiting
freeway sign.

Ed Vidales

Entitlement Review

237 Longfellow Circle

To permit an unpermitted and to allow an x’ side yard set
back in lieu of y’.

David Froman

Entitlement Review

For a list of all Development Services projects, please click here.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Back to School Safety Month
August is Back to School Safety Month, and as Placentia children head back to school next week,
here are a few tips for parents and caregivers to keep in mind for the upcoming school year:


Plan your route ahead of time.



Always keep an eye out for children, especially around drop off and pick up areas.



Plan the safest route for your children if they walk or ride their bicycle to school. Teach them
about traffic signs and signals.



Always buckle up.

No matter how your children get to school, it is extremely important that everyone avoids distractions,
follows the posted speed limit around schools and take other safety precautions to make sure that
the upcoming school year is a safe one for all.

EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION
Placentia Library District Weekly Summary
Orange County Fire Authority Weekly Summary

PLACENTIA LIBRARY DISTRICT
WEEKLY SUMMARY – August 24 - 30, 2018
ADULT SERVICES

TRY LIBBY AND OVERDRIVE
Download free eBooks and eAudiobooks to your phone, eReader, tablet or computer with your library card!
Download the Libby or Overdrive apps, or visit www.placentialibrary.org.

MORE DIGITAL SERVICES
Curious about what other digital services your library card provides?
Check out our website or visit us to learn how to access e-books, music
and more from Hoopla and Freegal!

TEEN SERVICES
FRIDAY FLICKS
Placentia Teen Center
Not your ordinary movie experience! All Fridays @ 4:00 p.m. Free Popcorn!

PLACENTIA TEEN CENTER
116 N. Walnut - (714) 577-9459
Summer Hours: Monday - Friday, 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.

CHILDREN’S SERVICES
RISE & SHINE! STORYTIME CLASSES
Saturday, August 25, 10:00 – 10:45 a.m.
PLD Community Meeting Room
Start the weekend right with a song in your heart and a hop in your step! Read amusing stories, learn fun songs and
rhymes, and we even dance or pretend to be dinosaurs! You’ll engage with your child during this active class to boost
motor skills and concepts such as their ABC’s, counting, and colors too! Join us after storytime for a craft or creative time
with Legos! All ages are invited!

SHAKE, RATTLE & BOP! MUSIC CLASSES
Wednesday, August 29, 6:30 – 7:15 p.m.
PLD Community Meeting Room
This is an energetic class involving rhythm activities with music and movement for the whole family.

BOUNCING BABIES! STORYTIME CLASSES
Thursday, August 30, 9:30 – 10:00 or 10:30 – 11:00 a.m.
PLD Community Meeting Room
Get ready to clap and sing along, as we lead you and your baby through a sweet time of engaging songs, delightful
stories and bouncing baby rhymes. Simple counting, rhyming words and color concepts prepare baby and toddlers for
early literacy success. Class is open to all caregivers and their babies ages 0-2 years.

DID YOU KNOW?
…The library offers new-released DVDs?
Just like the rest of our DVDs, they are free to check out!

1. Life of the Party
9. Overboard
2. Truth or Dare
10. Super Troopers 2
3. Miracle Season
11. I Feel Pretty
4. Boss Baby
12. Despicable Me 3
5. Lady and the Tramp
13. The Lego Ninjago Movie
6. Little Pony Movie
14. Emoji Movie
7. Avengers: Infinity War
8. To Auschwitz and Back: The Joe Engel Story

…The library hosted a luau to
celebrate the end of summer?
That’s a wrap! Our 2018 Summer Reading
Program “Reading Takes You Everywhere”
is over. Thank you for celebrating the end of
Summer Reading Program with us during
our Luau and Ice Cream social!
We can’t wait to do it all again next year!

15. Tully
16. Traffik
17. Disobedience
18. Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Long Haul
19. The Indominus Escape
20. Smurfs: The Lost Village

Orange County Fire Authority
Weekly Executive Summary
Prepared by Communications and Public Affairs
Ed Sachs, Board Chairman

Joe Muller, Vice Chair
Brian Fennessy Fire Chief

www.ocfa.org

August 23, 2018

News & Events
Be sure to follow us on our social media platforms (Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter) to stay up-to-date
on current incidents, safety messages and events at Orange County Fire Authority.

Weekly Media Clips
Click here to view a complete list of media coverage.

Board Action
For Board agendas, please visit http://www.ocfa.org and click on “Board Agendas/Minutes.”

Weekly Update on Response and Preparedness
Weather Outlook: It is predicted to be partly cloudy and mostly sunny throughout the area during the
next 7 days. Temperatures will range in the upper 80’s during the day and high 60’s at night. For more
information, please visit the National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center.
Fire Outlook: The potential for a large fire will be low to moderate across Southern California through
the week. You can obtain a 7-day forecast, monthly and/or seasonal by clicking here.

Community Events








Truck 61 (C shift) attended the Buena Park High School football game in Buena Park on August
17.
Engine 61 (A shift) along with Educator Neira attended Super Senior Saturday in Buena Park on
August 18.
Fire Station 26 (C shift) hosted a station tour in Irvine on August 17.
Fire Station 4 (B shift) hosted a station tour for foreign exchange students in Irvine on August
20.
Engine 4 (B shift) attended a Team Kids event in Irvine on August 21.
Engine 39, Engine 57, Medic 57, Battalion 4 (C shift) and Division 5 attended a Public Safety
Appreciation Event in Laguna Hills on August 22.
Fire Station 19 (C shift) along with Educator Bowen hosted a station tour in Lake Forest on
August 19.








Truck 22 (B shift) was honored at the Lake Forest City Council Meeting in Lake Forest on
August 21.
Truck 9 (A shift) attended a Pop Warner Ball Drop in Mission Viejo on August 18.
Educator Neira delivered a fire extinguisher training class for the County Executive Offices in
Santa Ana on August 23.
Fire Station 37 (B shift) hosted a station tour in Tustin on August 20.
Engine 21 (C shift) visited Red Hill Montessori in Tustin on August 22.
Engine 64 and Truck 64 (A shift) attended a safety fair in Westminster on August 18.

Significant Emergency Incidents
Santa Ana
August 17: at 2200 hours, units were dispatched to a report of a structure fire with evacuations in
progress. Battalion 9 upgraded the response with an additional report of flames and three people
unaccounted for. Engine 75 reported knock down on the fire at 2219 hours. There were two
confirmed patients transported to local area hospitals. The cause of the fire is under investigation.
Incident Commander: Battalion Chief Covey
Newport Coast
August 17: at 2138 hours, units were dispatched to a report of a vehicle fire on the Northbound 241
Tollway at Windy Ridge. Orange City Engine 7 went on scene and reported a fully involved vehicle with
no brush involved. Battalion 3 managed the incident with Orange City Engine 7 and OCFA Engine 27.
Incident Commander: Battalion Chief Perkins
Irvine
August 17: at 0050 hours, units were dispatched to a report of a single vehicle traffic collision with
patients possibly ejected. Truck 22 established Freeway IC and advised two critical trauma patients. At
0109 hours, the Incident Commander reported one patient transported to a local area hospital and one
fatality.
Incident Commander: Truck 22 Captain Welch
Irvine
August 18: at 1512 hours, units were dispatched to a report of a vegetation fire on the 241 Tollway in
the area of Santiago Canyon Road. The reporting party was unsure if she was on the 241 Tollway or the
91 Freeway. Units checked both corridors but were unable to locate any fire.
Incident Commander: Battalion Chief Ashby

Rancho Mission Viejo
August 19: at 1451 hours, units were dispatched to a report of smoke off the Ortega Highway. Engine
56 arrived on scene and reported a large mulch pile on fire with no threat to vegetation. Battalion 6
assumed Rancho IC and handled with Engine 56, Engine 358, Engine 307, Water Tender 7, Water Tender
16, Dozer 2, and Cleveland Type 3 engines. All units were released at 2040 hours.
Incident Commander: Battalion Chief Clark
Mission Viejo
August 19: at 0356 hours, units were dispatched to a report of a traffic collision. Engine 31 arrived on
scene and reported two critical trauma patients with one of them trapped. Battalion 7 assumed
Marguerite IC. At 0414 hours, Battalion 7 reported the patient was extricated. Both patients were
transported to a local area hospital.
Incident Commander: Battalion Chief Schroeder
Santa Ana
August 21: at 1229 hours, units were dispatched to a report of a traffic collision with a patient possibly
trapped. Engine 73 arrived on scene and reported multiple vehicles involved with three patients and
one patient trapped. Fairview IC was established and a mass casualty incident was declared at 1252
hours. The patient was extricated and all three patients were transported to local area hospitals.
Incident Commander: Engine 73 Captain Hunter
Irvine
August 21: at 2248 hours, units were dispatched to a report of a traffic collision with a patient possibly
trapped. Engine 51 was first on scene. At 2259 hours, Battalion 4 assumed Alton IC and advised three
vehicles involved with four patients. Three patients were transported to local area hospitals.
Incident Commander: Battalion Chief Casario
Stanton
August 21: at 0026 hours, units were dispatched to a report of a structure fire. Engine 46 arrived on
scene and reported two to three vehicles on fire in a pick-your-part lot. Engine 46 forced entry and
established Katella IC. At 0044 hours, Battalion 8 advised knockdown on the fire and was confined to
three to four vehicles. The cause of the fire is under investigation.
Incident Commander: Engine 46 Captain Steging
Stanton
August 21: at 0340 hours, Engine 46 was dispatched to an auto alarm. Engine 46 arrived on scene and
reported smoke and fire in a recycling facility and established Katella IC. Battalion 8 assumed Katella IC
and reported a large commercial structure with a debris pile that had caught fire, requiring extensive
overhaul.
Incident Commander: Battalion Chief Dohman

Brea
August 22: units were dispatched to a report of a vehicle fire on the Southbound 57 Freeway. Brea
Engine 3 arrived on scene and reported a fully involved vehicle with no extension into the vegetation.
Battalion 2 cancelled the remainder of the assignment.
Incident Commander: Battalion Chief Johnson
Irvine
August 22: at 0130 hours, units were dispatched to a report of a traffic collision on the Southbound 5
Freeway. Engine 51 arrived on scene and established Freeway IC. A mass casualty incident was declared.
At 0203 hours, Battalion 10 assumed freeway IC and reported one fatality and nine patients. All patients
were transported to local area hospitals.
Incident Commander: Battalion Chief Fetterman

Pre-Fire Management
 Fire Prevention Specialist Kim Brown attended the monthly Fire Safe Council of East Orange
County Canyons on Thursday, July 19, 2018 and also on August 16, 2018, and offered continued
guidance on upcoming outreach events.
 Monday, August 6, 2018, Fire Prevention Specialist Teri Merritt met with the Hilltoppers Group,
which is comprised of HOA presidents from several major associations in Laguna Niguel. Ready,
Set, Go! Elements were discussed and the need to begin budgeting for the removal and
replacement of acacia that no longer meets OCFA’s guidelines for vertical and horizontal spacing.
It was attended by approximately 40-50 people and was well received.
 Wildland Resource Planner Dave Erickson collected Live Fuel Moisture samples at Black Star
Canyon and Rancho Mission Viejo on August 16 and 17, 2018.
 On Wednesday, August 15, 2018, Fire Prevention Specialist Teri Merritt attended the monthly
North Tustin Fire Safe Council Meeting, where the main topic was the fall community outreach
event where Gruette Tree Service will give a presentation on tree care and the importance of
vegetation management with regards to wildland fire safety. Met with North Tustin Fire Safe
Council on Tues for their monthly meeting. They are working on setting up a presentation by a
local tree service in regards to the importance of annual maintenance not only for the health of
the trees but the benefits from a fire prevention standpoint.

Incidents by Major Category for Period 08/06/2018 to 08/12/2018


